Firstly, it is found that process design is necessary for software process improvement after analyzing its complexity. Then, research methods and concepts framework are put forward, and the research content is also provided. The findings of research, including propositions of complexity of software process, the work program of complexity of software process improvement, software enterprise model and software production support structure are clarified. Finally, the demonstration, including mindbugs (cognitive barriers) in software process and the knowledge integration support structure of quality software production, is illustrated with case study. It is concluded that the research is useful for both software production and knowledge economy in the future.
Introduction
Since the computer software is a kind of logical product, its quality improvement is difficult and complex. Many researchers are trying to reduce the hardship and the cost as well. Nowadays, it is going to focus on the software process of software production. Software process is the set of tools, methods, and practices used to produce a software product. The objectives of software process improvement (SPI) are to produce products according to the plan while simultaneously improving the organization's capability to produce better products. It is clear that a fully effective software process must consider the relationships of all the required tasks, including the tools and methods used, the skill, training, and motivation of the people involved [1] [2] .
An economist, Howard Baetjer, commented on the software process as following [3] : as software likes all capital, it is concrete knowledge, and because that knowledge is initially dispersed, tacit, latent, and incomplete in large measure, software development is a social learning process. The process is a dialogue in which the knowledge on the software is brought together and embodied in the software. The process enables interaction between users and designers, between users and evolving tools, and between designers and evolving tool (technology). It is an iterative process in which the evolving tool itself serves as the medium for communication, with each new round of the dialogue eliciting more useful knowledge from the people involved. It is obvious that software process is also an organizational knowledge-intensive learning process and needed to be supported with knowledge management.
Warfield argued that normal problems involved local or occasionally intermediate logics, but complex problems involved deep logic. Since deep logic is generally absent from representations, or if present was often masked by being embedded in thicket-like prose, the consequence often was under-conceptualization and under-documentation, as well as poor communication. Just as Aristotle said that logic was measure to reach knowledge, and it was necessary to enhance organizational learning with process design for knowledge management. The variety of fundamental operations that can be carried out with ideas is quite limited. Almost everything that needs to be done can be conceived as 1) generating ideas, 2) clarifying ideas, 3) structuring ideas, 4) interpreting structures of ideas, and 5) amending ideas. The limited number of "idea actions" means that the variety of processes needed can also be quite limited. One only needs to get processes for clarifying ideas, structuring ideas, and interpreting the structures produced. Design consists primarily of three types of intellectual activity: conceptualization, choice, and documentation. The implementation of design is its most concrete phase, but the failure of any one of these three prior types will usually assure the failure of the implementation. Intelligence, analysis, and synthesis make up conceptualization. Communication and interpretation make up documentation [4] .
Interactive Management is a system designed specifically and painstakingly for the purpose of helping people resolve complexity in organizations [5] . And 20 laws of complexity were put forward [6] . A science of complexity integrates all of the material in order to show both the theory of complexity and the empirical evidence that has been accumulated to show the validity of the theory. A principal outcome of the science of complexity is called the work program of complexity (WPOC). This WPOC consists of two main steps: discovery and resolution of complexity. Discovery consists of description and diagnosis. Resolution consists of design and implementation [7] . WPOC was applied by a large cross-functional team of Ford engineers and system developers in the mid-1990s as an enabler to create an enterprise-wide information system [8] .
Software, Software Production and Their Complexity
Recall that this title of Brooks's article is "No Silver Bullet" [9] . Brooks's theme is that the very nature of software makes it highly unlikely that a silver bullet will be discovered that will magically solve all the problems of software production, let alone help to achieve software breakthroughs that are comparable to those that have occurred with unfailing regularity in the hardware field. He divides the difficulties of software into two Aristotelian categories: essence, the difficulties inherent in the intrinsic nature of software, and accidents, the difficulties that are encountered today but are not inherent in software product. He lists four, which he terms complexity, conformity, changeability, and invisibility. In the context of his article, Brooks uses the word complex in the sense complicated or intricate. In fact, the names of all four aspects are used in their non-technical sense. Complexity. It is an inherent property of software. Brooks points out that complexity phenomena can be described and explained in disciplines such as mathematics and physics. In contrast, if software is simplified, the whole exercise is useless; the simplifying techniques of mathematics and physics work only because the complexities of those systems are accidents, not essence, as is the case with software products.
Conformity. The first type of conformity identified by Brooks, software acquires an unnecessary degree of complexity as it has to interface with an existing system. The second type identified by Brooks, where software acquires an unnecessary degree of complexity because of the misconception that software is the component that is the most conformable. In other words, it makes the complexity of software be escalated.
Changeability. The functionality of a system embodied in its software, and functionality changes are achieved through changing the software. Boorks points out that that changeability is a property of the essence of software and an inherent problem that cannot be surmounted. Invisibility. The result of this inability to represent software visually not only makes software difficult to comprehend, it also severely hinders communication among software professionals which causes that there seems no alternative to handing a colleague a 150-page listing together with a list of modifications to be made.
Brooks considers the three major breakthroughs in software technology, namely, high level language, time sharing, and software development environment, but stresses that they solved only accidental, and not essential difficulties. For Brooks, the greatest hope of a major breakthrough in improving software production lies in training and encouraging great designers. It can be illustrated in Figure 1 .
In J. N. Warfield's words [4] , we could manage the complexity of software product through process design. Processes reduce personal mindbugs (cognitive barriers) primarily through the way in which information is sequenced. If members of groups are given rein to choose the topic of their discussion at random, and if several members speak at the same time, sensible discussion that leads to some organized product is hard to obtain. But if the process is designed so that the subject is broken down into a series of carefully designed questions which are presented under computer control for group discussion and resolution, the dialog becomes focused and the products of the dialog can be aggregated and organized with ease. Such a design will meet with group approval, provided the group is assured that important subjects will not thereby be excluded, and that their contributions will ultimately be incorporated on all matters perceived by group members to be relevant.
Research Methods
The complexity of SPI was studied through investigation on spot and literature reading. There are three problems as following: 1) What is the theory foundation of WPOC being applied to SPI? 2) How to design the WPOC of SPI? What kind of knowledge technology is necessary? 3)
How to combine WPOC of SPI with the business goals of software enterprise?
The concept framework of study is established through learning Warfield's complexity theory, software engineering and quality management. The theory hypothesis is put forward that WPOC can be applied to SPI, and then the propositions of complexity of software process are educed. The propositions are theory foundation of WPOC of SPI. Basing on Warfield' WPOC, WPOC of SPI is designed. So do software enterprise model based on Microsoft's enterprise model and Infosys' knowledge management. Finally, software product support structure is established and its rationality and validity are illustrated by demonstration study [10] .
The research concept framework is illustrated in Figure 2 . It is established according to generating ideas, clarifying ideas, structuring ideas, interpreting structures of ideas and amending ideas. At first, the goal of software quality improvement is essential to SPI, and SPI is abstract to the theory of SPI, and the theory of SPI is structural to WPOC of SPI, and WPOC of SPI is organizational to software enterprise model and at last software enterprise model is commercial to market competition by business operation [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
Research Content
The logical structure of the research content is illustrated in Figure 3 . The contents which dashed frames represented are involved in the research. The research finds that four software essence aspects are similar to Warfield's complexity and Warfield's complexity theory can be applied to SPI to conclude five propositions of software developmental process and seven propositions of software support process whose rationality and validity are proved by successful practices of software enterprises.
Software process model regulates not only every phase task and activity in details, hierarchical sequences among tasks and activities, but also establishes the order and restrictions in every phase of software development and evolution and specifies the guideline from one phase to another. Meanwhile, it also gives the restrictions of the policy which should be followed in software development.
It is necessary to combine WPOC of SPI with software project management to realize the business goals of enterprise. The enterprise model can provide support to business operation by project because the concrete software process is determined by product including service in software engineering project management [10, 18] .
Propositions of Complexity of Software Process
The software process can be classified to software development process (SDP) and software support process (SSP) according to M. Porter's value chain model. Five complexity propositions of SDP are put forward through applying principle of generic design to seven principles of software engineering by B. W. Boehm [19] . Finally, seven complexity propositions of SSP are educed through applying principle of generic design to six principles of SPI by W. S. Humphrey [1, 10] .
Sigma-N Concepts
The Sigma represents the idea of integration [4] , and the N represents factors to be integrated in order to achieve success. It is illustrated in Figure 4 . To make this clear, supposing that in some particular design situation, context makes it clear that financial support and component availability are readily available, but the critical factors of leadership, design environment, designer participation, documentation support and design processes have not been integrated. Then we would say 
Five Complexity Propositions of Software Development Process
The basic principles of software engineering by B. W. Boehm are in the following [19] : Principle of plan (BP1): Manage using a phased life-cycle plan.
Principle of review (BP2): Perform continuous validation.
Principle of control (BP3): Maintain disciplined product control.
Principle of technology (BP4): Use modern programming practices.
Principle of visualization (BP5): Maintain clear accountability for result.
Principle of performance (BP6): Use better and fewer people.
Principle of process (BP7): Maintain a commitment to improve the process.
The relationship of six principles of software engineering with Sigma-5 are illustrated in Figure 5 .
The principles that have related with design environment include BP4, BP6 and BP7.
The principles that have related with designer participation include BP4, BP6 and BP7.
The principles that have related with documentation support include BP1, BP2, BP3, BP4, BP5, BP6 and BP7.
The principles that have related with design processes include BP1, BP2, BP3, BP4, BP5, BP6 and BP7.
The principles that have related with leadership include BP1, BP3, BP4, BP6 and BP7.
There are two ubiquitously critical factors among Sigma-5: documentation support and design processes. It is necessary for software engineering to design processes of reducing the cognitive barriers (mindbugs) to improve intelligence activities' efficiency and quality, and visualize intellectual activities for management.
There are three ubiquitously principles among the seven principles of software engineering: technology principle, process principle, and performance principle. It is necessary for software engineering to learn new technology and make continuous improvement because of intelligence-intensive teamwork.
Five propositions of complexity of SDP are as follow ( Figure 6 ): 1) Proposition of capability (SDP1). SDP is required continuously organizational learning in order to improve SDP capability of organization; 2) proposition of quality (SDP2). SDP is required to have high quality products and services through efficient cooperation; 3) Proposition of process (SDP3). SDP is required to adopt carefully design processes in order to reduce personal cognitive burden and improve group cognitive activities effectively and efficiently; 4) Proposition of documentation (SDP4). SDP is required to make documentation to communicate and interpret to visualize activities of SDP in order to control them; 5) Proposition of technology (SDP5). SDP is required to use modern software technology. The SDP1 (capability) and SDP2 (quality) are mostly based on behavioral science and goals of software engineering, but SDP3 (process), SDP4 (documentation) and SDP5 (technology) are mostly based on deep logic and software formal technology, their relationship are illustrated in Figure 6 (The hollow triangle represents inherited relation, e.g. if the child is similar to his parent, the child inherits his parent's characters. Here is to embody the proposition. e. g. the SDP1 is embodied in SDP2, SDP2 is embodied in both SDP3 and SDP4, and both SDP3 and SDP4 are embodied in SDP5. The hierarchy of concept is analyzed with object technology here, the proposition is a kind of abstract concept, and the embodying can be considered as implementation of lower abstraction). It is necessary to apply WPOC to software engineering with the propositions of SDP. Discovery is needed by SDP1 (description) and SDP2 (diagnosis), and resolution is needed by SDP3 (design) and SDP4 (implementation). WPOC must apply modern software technology according to SDP5.
Seven Complexity Propositions of Software Support Process
The basic principles of SPI by Watts S. Humphrey are in the following [1] : Principle of leadership (HP1). Major changes to the software process must start at the top. Senior management leadership is required to launch the change effort and to provide continuing resources and priority.
Principle of teamwork (HP2). Ultimately, everyone must be involved. Software engineering is a team effort, and anyone who does not participate in improvement will miss the benefits and may even inhibit progress.
Principle of map (HP3). Effective change requires a goal and knowledge of the current process. To use a map, you must know where you are.
Principle of process (HP4). Change is continuous. Software process improvement is not a one-shot effort; it involves continual learning and growth.
Principle of performance (HP5). Software process changes will not be retained without conscious effort and periodic reinforcement.
Principle of investment (HP6). Software process improvement requires investment. It takes planning, dedicated people, management time, and capital investment.
The relationship six principles of SPI with Sigma-7 are illustrated in Figure 7 .
The principles that have related with financial support include HP1, HP2, HP4, HP5 and HP6.
The principles that have related with design environment include HP2, HP4 and HP6.
The principles that have related with designer participation include HP2, HP4 and HP6.
The principles that have related with documentation support include HP2, HP3, HP4, HP5 and HP6.
The principles that have related with design processes include HP2, HP3, HP4, HP5 and HP6.
The principles that have related with leadership include HP1, HP2, HP3, HP4, HP5 and HP6.
The principles that have related with component availability include HP2, HP4, HP5 and HP6.
There are four ubiquitously critical factors among Sigma-7: financial support, documentation support, design processes and leadership. It is necessary for SPI to design processes through documentation with financial support.
There are four ubiquitously principles among the six principles of SPI: team principle, process principle, performance principle and investment principle. It is necessary for SPI to organize teamwork with carefully design processes through both excellent leadership and enough investment to get satisfactory performance.
Seven propositions of complexity of SSP ( Figure 8 ) are in the following: 1) Proposition of capability (SSP1). SSP is required to make continuously organizational learning in order to improve software process capability of organization; 2) Proposition of performance (SSP2). SSP will not be retained without conscious effort and periodic reinforcement; 3) Proposition of leadership (SSP3). SPI must start from the top. Senior management leadership is required to launch and participate in SSP; 4) Proposition of process (SSP4). SSP is required to adopt carefully design processes in order to reduce personal cognitive burden and improve group cognitive activities effectively and efficiently; 5) Proposition of documentation (SSP5). SSP is required to make documentation to communicate and interpret for visualizing activities of SPI to control them; 6) Proposition of teamwork (SSP6). Everyone must be involved. SSP is a team effort, and anyone who does not participate in SPI will miss the benefits and may even inhibit progress; 7) Proposition of investment (SSP7). SSP is required to be projected, assigned full time stuffs, managed time and to be invested. Watts S. Humphrey said that the key topics to focus on once the decision has been made to invest in process improvement are in the following [1] : 1) To improve the software process, someone must work on it (SSP3, SSP6, SSP7); 2) Unplanned process improvement is wishful thinking (SSP4, SSP5); 3) Automatic of a poorly defined process will process poorly defined results(SSP1, SSP2, SSP3); 4) Improvements should be made in small, tested steps(SSP1, SSP2, SSP3); 5) Train, train, train(SSP1, SSP3, SSP7).
According to a systematic survey of CMM experience and results by SEI (Software Engineering of Institute), there are seven empirical principles of successful SPI in the following [2] :
EP1. Management control is tightly related with the successful SPI (SSP2, SSP4, SSP5).
EP2. To establish software process group, which includes technicians, correctly, and assign SPI responsibility clearly and enough (SSP4, SSP6).
EP3. To take SPI carefully and retain experienced specialists and refer outside seriously (SSP1, SSP7).
EP4. To estimate the progress and cost of engineering correctly (SSP1, SSP2, SSP4, SSP7).
EP5. Managers consider seriously the influences, which come from software organizational culture, external business environment and internal environment, on SPI (SSP1, SSP2, SSP3).
EP6. To conduct operation of software correctly (SSP4, SSP5, SSP6, SSP7).
EP7. To establish software quality plan perfectly (SSP1, SSP2, SSP3, SSP4, SSP5, SSP6, SSP7).
SSP1 (Description)

Work Program of the Complexity of Software Process Improvement
SSP2 (Diagnosis)
The WPOC of SPI consists of two phases ( Figure 9 ): discovery and resolution [10] . Discovery includes two steps: 1) Describing the software process, the basic activities of software process are described and their mindbugs are identified and classified. It is necessary to consider the mindbugs, because software process is usually a complexity group cognitive process. Object technology, a kind of knowledge technology, is useful since it conforms to human cognitive habits and can reduce cognitive burden effectively. It suggests that the basic activities of software process are firstly described with object technology to understand enough the architecture and concretely activities in details, the mindbugs of software process are identified and classified for diagnosing software process. 2) Diagnosing the software process, Software Capability Maturity Model (SW-CMM) by SEI is an effective method and tool. SW-CMM can be analyzed with object technology to understand its essence that software process performance is the core of SW-CMM and SW-CMM can be used to illuminate performance structure and target of software process. NASA, and Rational Unified Process (object model includes Inception, Elaboration, Construction and Transition four phases and nine core process workflows, which are business modeling, requirement, analysis and design, implementation, testing, project management, configuration, change management and environment etc.). It is important to understand the essence that there are both merits and demerits in three models. When designing software processes, it is necessary to actively think about real contexts and issues in order to apply the models in a creative way, not in a rote way. 2) Implementation SPI. The first important knowledge is project management, which is often achieved with half effort to do SPI according to project management in real world. The second is method of quality management used in traditional industry, e.g. PCDA cycle by W. E. Deming, which is used in SPI by NEC do Brazil (NDB), but the traditional industry is quite different from software industry, which is knowledge-intensive and brain-intensive, so IEEE SWEBOK (Software Engineering Body of Knowledge) is necessary. These are knowledge technologies needed to implement SPI.
Knowledge Enabling Enterprise Model for Software Production
A model is an abstract representation of reality expressed in terms of some formalism. An enterprise model may be used for various purposes such as facilities design, systems architecture, organization, simulation, optimization, performance measurement and benchmarking. Here it will be used to describe and understand the operational of a software organization [13, 18] . A knowledge enabling model for software enterprise with generic structure is illustrated in Figure 10 . The notation of UML is used. The outer boundary frames business operation. Inputs are services and products, capital, information and knowledge. Outputs are services and products, capital, information and knowledge. Governmental regulations and other frame conditions may be regarded as control. Owners and external organizations comprise the mechanism. Software production box includes market, sale, Customer Relationship Management (CRM) and Customer Service (CS). Research and Development (R&D), technological and administrative support functions, infrastructure resources (any kind, e.g. Human Resources and Intranet etc.), organizational knowledge portal (the knowledge keys to successfully software project), as well as SPI. The market is goal, while sale is means and CRM & CS are assurance. R&D is the core element, technological and administrative supporting are interfaces and infrastructure resources. The inner box, software process improvement (development), includes software process (inception, elaboration, construction and transition, them are not illustrated in the Figure 10 ) and core workflows and activities supporting. The core workflows are in the following: requirement, analysis, design, construction and testing. All of the development activities are architecture based (OT, object technology), including configuration (change) management (CM), project management (PM, plan, control, cooperation and standard etc.), quality management (QM, including analysis and assurance), knowledge management (KM) in SPI, Knowledge portal is facility for knowledge accumulating, sharing and communication in organization scope, KM should be supported by HR, Finance, Intranet etc.
Software Production Support Structure
Basing on interactive management support structure [5, 12] , software production support structure can be illustrated in Figure 11 . It consists of boxes that contain text and arrows that connect the boxes. The arrows are all oriented upward. They show the directional flow of support. If there is a directed path from some box to some higher level box, the one below supports the one at the other end of the path. This is the basic rule for understanding this support structure. The word "support" is the key point. It means that you will find necessary information in the lower box for the development of what appears above. In this instance, you can see, for example, that software production support structure is supported by two sciences and one theory and one process and one model. The two sciences are all supported by these three principal components: 1) Thought about thought (which J. N. Warfield called "second-order thought"); 2) Language; 3) Behavioural pathologies (which is the information about human limitations, individually, in small groups, and in larger organizations; the information coming from the research in psychology, sociology, and organizational studies).
The date 350 B.C. corresponded roughly to the period of Aristotle's work in logic, in which he developed the first formal statement of deductive logic, along with the concept of categorizing topics so that it would be possible to work with and compare collections of ideas, as well as with the individual ideas themselves. Prof. Warfield has described the pattern that evolved over the many centuries that brought thought about thought into our view today, so that those ideas find their ways into SPI, where they help people resolve complexity of SPI. The idea is applied to Chinese enterprise on the condition that Warfield's theory must be combined with Chinese traditional culture and thought, such as Change of Book and "Shili-Wuli-Renli" etc.
A Science of Generic Design [4] : This science focused upon the use of information coming from a high-quality description to develop a set of options from which an alternative design could be chosen for implementation. It focuses upon the design of socio-technical systems. Software engineering, which is also socio-technical systems, can be applied the science of generic design. The propositions of SDP and SSP are educed and become the theory foundation of SPI. This theory can guide the design of WPOC of SPI (structural presentation).
When working on a software project, software engineers apply principles based on the foundation to software developing processes and the product through forming specific and pragmatic methods and tools [18] . It is necessary for complexity interactive cognition processes because that SPI should be combined with software project management, which is needed to conform to enterprise business goals. Software enterprise model can be considered as an application model of e-business for software enterprise [10, 15, 18, 20] . 
Demonstration
Demonstration includes two parts as following: 1) Prof. J. N. Warfield has tried to identify and name each distinctive origin of one or more behaviorally related symptoms. Mindbugs (cognitive barriers) according to SW-CMM are studied. The research finds that the most common mindbugs of SPI is misattribution of consensus.
2) The knowledge integration support structure of quality software production is illustrated with case study.
Mindbugs in Software Process
The Identification and Classification of
Mindbugs Warfield have tried to identify and name each distinctive origin of one or more behaviorally-related symptoms (as "mindbugs" to bring the language in line with contemporary computer languages) [21] . So far, twenty-five mindbugs have been identified, which are grouped into four categories: Mindbugs of Minsinterpretation: those where concepts are misconstrued or misattributed, because of faulty interpretation, Type M; Mindbugs of Clanthink: those where concepts are very widely perceived to be correct, but are demonstrably incorrect, Type C; Mindbugs of Habit: those which involve ingrained behavior, evinced with essentially no conscious thought, Type H; and Mindbugs of Error: just plain mistakes, Type E. It can be summarised in Table1 (Where a Mindbugs is at least assigned to more than one type, and several types are separately acknowledged). Figure 12 (The four views are integrated into one figure to illustrate that the four views is a whole) [1] .
Research Design
The five levels Likert scale is taken. The process management of SPI is selected referring to key areas of SW-CMM. The process management of SPI involves process definition, process execution, data gathering and analysis, and process control. The process definition provides a standardized framework for task implementation, evaluation, and improvement. Process execution defines the methods and techniques used to produce quality products. Analysis deals with the measurements, including software products and processes, and uses this data. Process control concerns the establishment of mechanisms to assure the performance of the defined process and process monitoring and adjustment where improvements are needed [1] .
The According to the above nine kinds of mindbugs, reliability analysis result is illustrated in Table 3 illustrates the following information: a) The minimum of mindbugs are all 1, except P8 (1.25). The maximum of first five mindbugs are all 5. The other mindbugs are in the following respectively: the P6 is 4.00, and the P7 is 4.75, and the P8 is 4.00, and the P9 is 4.75.
b) The maximum mean is P3 (3.4634), and the minimum mean is P6 (2.7966), the average of the means is about 3. The descending order is as follows: P3 (3.4634), P4(3.2561), P2(3.2012) and P1(3.1890). Every type M of mindbugs is above the type H of mindugs.
One-sample T Test is taken for every hypothesis (There is some kind of mindbugs in process management of SPI). Test Value sets 3 (basing on descriptive statistics) and 95% confidence interval of the difference is taken, The T test is passed. The result is illustrated in Table 4 .
a) The mean of the mindbugs of M is 3.2774, and the mean of the mindbugs of H is 2.9707.
b) In the process definition, the mean of mindbugs of M is 3.2256 and the mean of the mindbugs of H is 2.9707. In the process execution, the mean of the mindbugs of M is 3.2500 and the mean of the mindbugs of H is 2.9951. In the process analysis, the mean of the mindbugs of M is 3.3049 and the mean of the mindbugs of H is 2.9707. In the process control, the mean of the mindbugs of M is 3.3293 and the mean of the mindbugs of H is 2.9463. The biggest of mindbugs of M is the process control, and the following is process execution. The biggest of mindbugs of H is the process execution, and the following are both process definition and process analysis. The mindbugs of M is more serious than the Mindbugs of H. These are consistent with the results of both literature review and field study It is necessary to research on SPI in the view of cognition. The research finds that the most common mindbugs of SPI is Misattribution of Consensus (M6), and the finding is consistent with literature review and investigation on spot. It is suggested to resolve the mindbugs in Type M, including M6 in the first place, then framebreak and remodel to resolve the mindbugs of Type H in SPI. Table 5 illustrates the following information: 
Case Study
XXX Corp. was established in 1995 and is a high-tech enterprise of Guangzhou. Its mindbugs in software processes, software project organization, and keys to software project management are analyzed. Finally, knowledge integration support structure of quality software production is put forward.
Primary Activities of Software Process
Software project usually is carried through five steps in the following: (1) Acceptance commission; (2) Analyzing requirement; (3) Design outline; (4) Building; (5) Verification and validation, It can be illustrated in Figure 14 .
(1) Acceptance commission. Including pre-sales, investigation, requirement investigation, submitting requirement investigation report, feasibility study report, assignment software development tasks; (2) Analyzing requirement. Requirement specification, which is V&V to be effective, is submitted. It is both the baseline of software engineering management and the most importance gist for check and acceptance. (3) Design outline. Including outline design and database design. (4) Building. Detailed design based outline design according to coding specification, interface design specification and API specification etc. (5) Verification and Validation. Check and accept the system, including a series of testing, trial running and evaluation, submitting testing analysis report, trial running report, check and accept report and project development summary report.
Mindbugs in Software Process
Because of the programmers failing to rationally organizing the development team, there are problems in the following: (1) Working following feeling in the first place, working following the operator's scattered ideas in the end (no well-done requirement description, Type M); (2) Think hard, working while thinking, including writing documentation (no well-done project plan, Type C & H); (3) Think hard without guidance, it is often to discover that the system couldn't be integrated at last (no well-done process specification, Type H & E); (4) It often lose money in business when the project is finished (no well-done milestones, four types). The programmers often feel weariness, distress, at sea and no achievement (complexity, mindbugs). The phenomena are very com- 
Software Project Organization
Developing organization scientifically is the foundation of highly efficient and stable project operating. In accordance with the CMM model, the company established SEPG (Software Engineering Process Group, similar to the Technical Group), SQA (Software Quality Assurance) and SEG (Software Engineering Group), and this led to form a balanced system including the legislation, supervision and law enforcement and realize the organization theme of the software process improvement performance model. It is illustrated in Figure 15 . By 2002, the company had developed relatively complete and formal documents to manage software processes, and set up a knowledge management center.
Technical Group
In the software development processes, SEG has to obtain large amount of technical resources which relies on the day-to-day accumulation and constantly bringing in external technical resources. At the same time, by establishing development standards and norms, and completing technical proposal verification and technical personnel evaluation as well as the evaluation of researches which do not belong to any R&D development team, the development team's working efficiency can be assured and duplication of enterprises investment can be avoided. Consequently, the technical resources can be fully used. It can be illustrated in Figure 16 .
The characteristics of the technical group include: 1) involving the functions of SEPG; 2) never directly undertaking the entire project tasks; 3) mastering the core technology, managing the technical capability of enterprises, and achieving processes management and technology introduction.
The functions of the technical group include: 1) technical standards: drawing up technical standards and specifications to form a unified internal technical language which is conducive to initial learning, technology communication and mutual supports among the teams. 2) technology accumulation: drafting technical plans, ensuring there are plans to introduce new technologies and organizational research and development so as to realize technology sharing as well as assessment and enhancement of the technological capability.3) knowledge resuing: managing the achievement of technology and knowledge base to ensure maximum reuse of knowledge and shortening the development cycle. 4) the quality of personnel: organizing technology training, technology communication and technology assessment to speed up the improvement of the quality of personnel. 5) technology quality: organizing technical evaluation and proposal verification to ensure the quality of technology.
The positions of the technical group include: 1) Technical manager is the person who is in charge of technology planning, technology assessment and the development of technology management system. 2) System analyst is responsible for technical analysis, program review and project assessment. 3) R & D engineer is responsible for the development of public components. 4) File Manager manages product base and shares modules base, knowledge base and database.
Many companies are not sizeable enough to establish the group, but these duties are so important that they must be managed by somebody who can be substituted by virtual teams composed of the department manager, file managers, some technical experts. However, the results are often not so satisfactory. 
Development Team
Development team can be further divided into a number of different conventional technology groups, such as network technology, Java technology, VB technology and PB technology. When the specific project is to be carried out, the project manager arranges temporary project teams according to the technical requirements. The organization of the project team is very important, so it should be decided by specifically analyzing the scale and technical characteristics of the project. The project organization is shown in Figure 17 (using the object-oriented technology, emphasizing on software system architecture, integrating the process model, product model and the object model, and describing that SPI needs project management knowledge, quality management expertise and software engineering knowledge and technology). If necessary, a project director can be set up to be responsible for total project control, cross-organizational coordination and policy management in order to achieve the project management and process management themes of the software process performance model.
Quality Assurance Group
The specific objectives of quality vary from different projects. It should be balanced between the investment in quality assurance and quality losses. Furthermore, it is important to keep the concept of quality and cost and customer satisfaction in mind so as to conduct the quality assurance in proper direction and eliminate the problems in the early phase. It is necessary to distinguish between products and customized projects in the quality requirements, and in the customized projects, the quality assurance can be agreed to be achieved by the cooperation with clients. Quality assurance activities include the quality planning, test plan, test analysis reporting, testing activities, proposal verification and process assessment and so on.
Many factors affect the quality, mainly in terms of the quality of development process, testing tools, testing methods, the quality of testing personnel, testing environment and quality of design ( Figure 18 ). Through an organic integration of processes, technology and personnel to achieve the process management theme of the software process performance model.
Keys to Software Project Management
Make Full Use of Available Resources
Development team is only one of the development executive team, the development standards and protocols, the power of the quality test, the accumulation reusable resources of enterprise (components, technology, methods, document templates, analogous case, business experts and the experience of members, etc.), are off-theshelf resources that the development team can use, the project managers must make better use of these resources, especially good at excavating hidden resources, so as to shorten the development cycle.
Strengthen the Planning
Some people think that "program can't keep up with changes", so they hold a negative attitude to plans. But as long as we emphasis on planning and strengthen the management of a variety of changes, we can get two major benefits: 1) To reduce uncertainties. When people prepare plans, it is usually difficult to plan some problems. In fact, the uncertainties are on the exposed, we only need to assess the potential consequences of these uncertainties, and then formulate corresponding contingency measures. When people form a new version of each plans, the earlier uncertainties will be less. The evolution versions of plans are in fact clear step by step processes to the target.
2) Help to improve efficiency. Plans enhance a sense of urgency to reduce the waiting time for each other. Project team members are in a project, the plans make members all identify with the target, the process of formulating plans are actually the process of members' understanding, also is to clarify their own roles, responsibilities and the process of tasks. It is conducive to get members' psychological together, do what they should do, thereby enhancing the efficiency of the entire team.
Control Project Changes
We must control the project's direction of change toward favorable conditions, prevent adverse changes and eliminate a vicious circle. According to the control stage, control changes can be divided into three types: 1) Prior to control. The crucial issues must be ascertained in order to avoid opening the Pandora's Box. For example, the validity and the requirement-bound of the project contract documents must be confirmed, and the relevant documents should be signed in time in order to prevent a lot of projects change from time to time later because of people or time.
2) Control when it is in progress. For a variety of things appearing in reasonable changes, to format a legitimate change records after the deliberations of the relevant aspects, and have the same effect as the original legal documents. These records will serve as the basis for other related changes and later verification.
3) After control. In the circumstances that issues have emerged, we should properly handle them to prevent further deterioration of the problem, from big to small, small to little. At the conclusion of the project, projects changes arising in the course must be analyzed to guide future project planning and project control. Let members learn from the changes and improve the team's ability to cope with the changes.
Strengthen Requirement Management
Large applications need business experts, technical experts and other key personnel, to spend a great deal of energy to find it out, so it absolutely can't be ignored. The failure of most projects is not to find clear requirement. The purpose of requirement analysis is to ascertain needs, recognize the requirement and define boundaries, as well as to reduce rework due to requirement uncertainty. The following are requirement access steps: 1) Select staff. It is important for the entire quality assurance to choose the appropriate staff. Research and analysis staff needs to be better with rich experience and professional knowledge. Because the customer's requirement is often not clear, it is necessary to deal with requirement as a separate item as much as possible.
2) Research. Due to business customers often do not know how to tie in with the software development research, research methodology is very critical. We must grasp the whole, understand the details and then take the line of top-down. From the horizontal view, staff must research in accordance with the business processes from downstream to upstream backward (output and then import). It would be better to access needs from variety ways, such as form, face-to-face communication etc.
3) Writing. Write the requirement specifications. 4) Confirm. Recognizing the requirement, the two sides sign and generate an effective basis. 5) Change management. When management needs change, people must fill the requirement change list. It must be confirmed and then formatted the requirement tracking specifications.
Communication Management
Communication targets: project internal members, supervisors, customers, suppliers and supervisory company and so on. The regular medium of internal communications often is report forms and conference.
Communication forms: e-mail, fax, telephone and face-to-face and so on.
Five kinds of meeting: the project assessment conference, the demand review conference, the design review conference, and the product release conference.
To achieve the desired effect of communication, use e-mail or telephone and other forms in order to improve the efficiency of communications as much as possible. For common resolutions and the content that must be addressed as an important basis of the communication, it is necessary to use fax and other written forms in order to improve the quality of communication. Written form communication is also a good way to reduce the communication misunderstanding, while oral communication is the most unreliable, which is mainly used to discuss, and its results ought to be recorded. The whole project written formal documents must be unified managed and archived collectively, having unified entrance and exit. Projects communications also need the right level and confidentiality rules.
Document Strategy
In accordance with the classification of software engineering methods, the development document can be divided into feasibility studies and planning category, requirements analysis category, outline design category, detailed design category, construction category, assembly and testing category, validation testing category, operation and maintenance category and so on. If there are too many documents, most people just cope with them in haste and pay no attention to the quality of documentation. Because a wide range of documents will increase the project cost, therefore, how to improve the efficiency to write documents is very important. The ways to enhance the management of documents are in the following:
Normative. We should establish a unified document language specification, edit, audit, grant, release, change rules. Build a complete documents list so that project staff can easily locate the right one.
Learn easily. We should establish document written guidelines and allow developers to share the document template, which can enhance the document's learn easily.
Readability. We should use charts, from the coarse-tofine, surface to inner. Improve the document granularity. Facilitate supervision, accreditation and quality assurance personnel to participate. Write the document in accordance with the document and the reader (the development, use, training, implementation, sales, service and testing services), occupational characteristics and professional characteristics to reduce misunderstanding and the hardship to be understood.
Portability. We should pay attention to the document structure to facilitate the transplantation to other projects.
Tool support. We should use documentation tools (such as: UML tools, etc.) to automatically generate documentation.
Continuous improvement. We should provide the staff who writes documents with the continuous improving methods of document written.
Knowledge Management
The goal of knowledge management: Knowledge is the most valuable wealth in software companies. The stock, flow and network of knowledge reflect the accumulation and circulation of knowledge. Knowledge management is to collect the existing knowledge and skills in enterprise, and then to send them where it is needed and help enterprises maximize the benefits. The goal is to transfer the most appropriate knowledge in the most appropriate time to those most in need and help them make decision-making. The existing forms of knowledge: archives (documents, manuals and drawings of knowledge), the tacit knowledge in human brain, solidified process knowledge (system and methods agglomerated in the products, work processes, business processes, which are used continuously).
Knowledge management tasks: To build the knowledge store, improve the knowledge acquisition methods and the knowledge environment, manage knowledge assets. Set up knowledge management positions to collect and organize knowledge. Establish knowledge networks to provide the access for the project team at any time. Brainstorming, take full advantage of the tacit knowledge in organizations.
We should pay attention to sum up the project, analyze and extract useful knowledge archive. Table 6 is the classification and illustration of knowledge management that contribute to knowledge management. Figure 19 shows the key issues and points to implement software project management.
Knowledge Integration Support Structure of
Quality Software Production 9.2.5.1 Japanese Knowledge Science Ikurjiro Nonaka argued that knowledge is created and used in organization through knowledge transforming process, including four patterns: socialization, externalization, combination, and internalization. All four of these patterns exist in dynamic interaction, a kind of spiral of knowledge. Knowledge is truly created and used effectively and depending on established dynamic business system [22] [23] . Nine questions are put forward to the following [23] : 1) What is the status of "truth" in the definition of knowledge? 2) Do tacit and explicit knowledge fall along a continuum? 3) Is the tacit/explicit knowledge distinction along the continuum valuable for organization science? 4) What is the conceptual basis of knowledge conversion? 5) Given the relationship between tacit knowledge and social practices, how can the concept of knowledge conversion be upheld? 6) What is the outcome of knowledge conversion? 7) What is the relationship between organizational knowledge creation and social practices in organizations? 8) When and why do social practices contribute to the conservation of existing tacit knowledge and existing routine rather than organizational knowledge creation and innovation? 9) How can leadership motivate and enable individuals to contribute to organizational knowledge creation by transcending social practices? College of Know-ledge Sciences was established in Japan Advanced Institute of Science and Technology (JAIST) to investigate and study how to establish and develop knowledge science in the world [24] . Figure 20 illustrated the domain of science model by Prof. Warfield in 1986.The two blocks consist of the corpus of the science. The two blocks consisting of the methodology and applications make up what is called arean. The arean is, of course, where the action is, which is often identified with "action research": a kind of research basing on the view that there is no substitute for becoming oneself in the problem as it occurs in a particular situation. The corpus refers to a body of knowledge but not to application-specific knowledge. The domain of science model is initially divided to reflect four components or blocks. There are: foundations, theory, methodology, and applications. The first three of these make up the science. The model represents a relationship of steering in that the foundations steer the theory, the theory steers methodology, and methodology steers applications (and through the foundations the other blocks of the science) [4] . The foundations in the model have the specific function of providing the decision-making basis for the science. Whenever issues arise in the theory or the methodology, it must be possible to refer them to the foundations for resolution. If it is not possible to resolve an issue in this way, one must assume that the foundations are, in some way, lacking and must be upgraded. In order to fulfill its function, the foundations must incorporate the Universal Priors (the human being, language, reasoning through relationships, and archival representations) in a way that is directly relevant to the particular science being constructed. The foundation also must incorporate those particular concepts (the essences) that are required to distinguish the particular science from other sciences [4] .
In order for the foundations to steer the theory, it is clear that the foundations must be prior to the theory, i.e., they must contain concepts and propositions that do not depend on still deeper ideas foreign to the science and they must not depend on the theory. The dependence must be from the foundations to theory. A certain parsimony is necessary; but matters must be excluded that are not so established. To fulfill the function of being a fount of resolution for issues arising in the Science, the Foundations must not too great in number. To the extent possible, ideas should move out of the foundations toward the theory and out of the theory toward the methodology, where greater volumes of information can be tolerated [4] .
If the various sciences were clearly organized in terms of the three blocks of the Domain of Science Model, people who have to work across the sciences would find the task of drawing upon them much easier. And this would permit the integration of parts of the recognized scientific disciplines into newer integrative sciences [4] .
The Domain of Knowledge Model
In our understanding, philosophy beliefs, which steer what type of theory being established by knowledge workers, must be involved. The "methodology" originally refers route in which one traces another and it evolves the principles and program to do work. Methods must divorce from methodologies and becomes new layer. In addition, the foundation of a given discipline can be merged with its relative theory layer. The domain of knowledge science is established referring the domain of science model, including philosophy belief, theory, methodology, methods and applications. Of course, the applications are also counteractive on the philosophy belief. Because the philosophy does not belong to the science category, it is referred to as the domain of knowledge model [10] .
Knowledge Integration Support Structure of
Quality Software Production Software process is a collection of complex activities that have strict time sequences, some are currently asynchro- nous, and some are condition each other and some interact with each other. In fact, the activities in software process have complex network relationship. Software development are highly dynamic processes, and the dynamic change can be found in all phases in software processes, such as requirement specification, assignment tasks, debugging, development policy, tools and support environment etc. These changes are often unpredictable and their influences often couldn't be identified because software process is people-oriented and software product is intangible itself, and this results in that the software processes are hard to control and theirs work quality are not easy to assess. Software process has great complexity. What philosophy beliefs are necessary for knowledge economy? How to design methodology of quality software production management? How to align quality software production management with software enterprise business objects to compete in both domestic market and overseas, which are rapidly changing? Basing on both the domain of knowledge model and support structure of interactive management, knowledge integration support structure of quality software production is illustrated in Figure 21 . Figure 21 illustrates that managing the complexity of quality software production can be abstract through essence (e.g. the complexity propositions of knowledge management of software process etc.), and the abstract problems can be embodied through interactive cognition process (process design, e.g. work program of complexity of knowledge management of software process etc.), and the embodied problems to be structured through learning process continuously (process implementation, e.g. PMBOK, PDCA and SWEBOK etc.), and the structural problems to realize the business of software through business operation by project (e.g. knowledge integration model of software enterprise etc.).
The keys to knowledge integration support structure of quality software production may be knowledge fusion among Eastern management philosophy, Western management philosophy, sensible understanding (People, Ren-li and Software Psychology), management thought (Earth, Wu-li and Software Management) and rational analysis (Sky, Shi-li and Software Economics). In other words, tacit knowledge of software is socialized. At the same time, the business of software is also reaction on its support elements. "Sky-Earth-People" is the "Three-Cai" of Change of Science [25] , which is origin of Chinese traditional philosophy, and "Shi-li Wu-li Ren-li" is put forward by Prof. Gu jifa and Prof. Zhu zhichang. "Software Psychology -Software Management -Software Economics" is adopted from software terms.
Prof. Cheng Zhongying argued that management always depends on a structure and evolves to an adaptable process [25] . In our understanding, quality software production depends on knowledge integration support structure which is illustrated in Figure 21 , and evolves to design process with continuously transforming, creating and integrating process between explicit knowledge and tacit knowledge, and it's also an organizational learning process to resolve cognitive complexity continuously from system intuitions, and knowledge fusion, and process's design and process's implementation, and business operation by project to the business of software. Because software industry is the core of knowledge economic, the knowledge integration support structure of quality software production is also generic resolution for managing complexity of knowledge systems.
Conclusions
Based on our understanding, there is a long way to go for knowledge integration support structure of quality software production in both theory and practice according to the domain of science model (Warfield) , knowledge science (Ikujiro Nonaka) and knowledge technology (Wang Zhongtuo) , but it will certain that the research is useful for both software production and knowledge economy in the future.
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